
b Construction Progresses 

Scholarship Applications Honor Roll Was .. 
physical education center d8vebing on Hiahline Cob 

lege% new m e r e  campus at 2- South. 
Tbe new fieldhouse, which will $e open next fall,  will be one 

d the  finest gyms in the state. 
The  building-itself  is a round structure with the biggest floor 

space of any Junlor Colle e gym in .the  state. The seating capacity 
will be 2,300 for basketbat. There mll be no W t i o n s  in the play- 
ing area. 

There will be two cross courts for basketball, six volleyball 
courts, and ten badminton courts. 

Besides sporting events, the fieldhouse will +e used for such 
things as cornmen-ement and other  large gatherings. 

Besides the fleldhpuse, there will be thre tennis courts and 
two swimming pools. 

Tbe new @wsical education cowlex at Highline College will 
be one of t.he finest in the state of Washington, s w  

Students desiring fo apply 
far saholrmh€ps, or financial aid 
for further exbath, 8hWd 
pick up an application fonn in 
the counseling OMIce this 
week. 

Any student who will (fr+8(u- 
ate, or is plrnning to 
to citther the University of 
Washington or Wmhbfton 

State University i s  eligible. 
Applications to WIshington 

Sbte Vnivemity must be in by 
Febmary 15. lOle  University of 
Washington will accept appli- 
cations until March 19. 

Further iafomation m y  be 
obtained in the counseling 
office!. 

63 Students 
Sixty-three students bave 

been  announced for the  High- 
line College honor toll for fall 
quarter according to Lloyd Mes- 
sersmitlr, dean 6f students. Six 
of these are  on the "dean's 
list" with a perfect 4.0 record. 

AccoFding to the college  cat- 
alogue,  a student maintaining 
a 3.2 record on a minimum of 
12 credits is listed on the hon- 
or roll. 

Reader Board To Be 
Used for Announcements Those with a perfect "A" 

record are: Joan Fedor (who 
has been on the honor roll four "Chair To the Needle" 
out d the four quarters in 
school); Jacqueline Andrew, Ski Club Dance Theme 
sophomore; Vicki .McCracken, 
freshman;  James  McGough, 
sophomore; Johnny S 1 a g 1  e, 
svphomore; Jack Vliegenthart, 
freshman. 

Freshmen on the honor roll 
are: ;loAnn Balmer, Gordon 
W. Brastad, Beatrice Brown, 
Sydney  Carlson, Patrick Craw- 
ford, Willa Joan Douglas, 
Kathmn Fisher. Wayne Gim- 

for a minimum of 100, is d-. 
formal and is apen to all ;High- 
line students and their aeds. 

Members of tbe publicity and 
dance committes met at the 
hamt of Steve Lou&, publicity 
cbdrmra, to make decorations. 

"Chair to the Needle" is the . 
theme of the February 8 dance 
sponsord by tbe Ski Club. The 
price, $3.50 per couple, includes 
the elevator fare. 'Ibe dance 
will be from 9:OO to 1280 and 
ice-blue and White *ll be the 
color Scheme. The &nce is set 

Dance and Show Navy M e e m  Hem 
On Thmday, W. 6 

The United States Navy Air 
for Aviation infomation team 
will be on campus Thursby, 
February 6, to discuss idor- 
mation concerning the Navy 
officer progmms. 

A team of officers and en- 
listed mea will be in the cat* 
teria  the entire day to answer 
questions and gibe talks. 
If, after tslkmg to &he Navy 

team,  a student wiahes to take 
a qualifying exem, he may take 
it in the afternoon h.om 2 to 
6 p.m. 

801- mfd is WpOWiWd by t.. io & m0 -8 Mr. 
Oonovrnn and Kathy Mrsh. 

Noticed the new edition on Notices will be changed every 
campus? It*s the reader-bulletin Tuesday ULd F'riday ULd anyom 
board .in front of the library. wishing to iuve a notice put in 
It will be the bulletin center should notify bW. Donovm or 
for  future important announce!- Kathy Marsh two or Wee drys 
ments, and will contain notices &ea$ Oll Omo. 
of meetings, Wturers from the Assisting K0thy Marah with 
artist and lecture scrim plm the board are Psul Alexander 
basketball games. and Joanne Balmer. 

Loomis. 
More freshmen are: Vicki 

Mason, Sandra McLean, Toni 
Mhyre, Gary Nelson, Dorothy 
O'Brien, Donald Olson, Elaine 
Ongstad, Arlene Ortman, I" 
ward Finces, Robert Rieke, Ste- 
ven Romero, Ruth Strange, 
Steven Sundstrom, Bonnic Tu* 
ing, Ronald Van Norman, Mi- 
chael Van Wageman, Jack Vile- 
genthart, Wayne Weatherbee, 
3ud;th Weehsler, Susan White, 
Douglass Whittle. 

Sophomores who e a t   n e d  
grades 3.2 and above are: Paul 
Belben, Kenneth Chamberlain, 
Carol Ann Dietrich, Assen Di- 
mol, John Eck, Carol Elmer, 
Wayne Evans, Byron Holmgren, 
David .Howe, Marlene Jones, 
Gerald Julian. Steven KOZU, 

Family and  friends are in- 
vited to attend the  talent show 
from 7:lS to 8 p.m. in the multi- 
purgose room of .Glacier High 
Schaol.  Admission is 5Oc. 

The  talent show includes a 
German skit by  Kathy Fisher 
assisted by Domthy Bialek; 
Thai.land d  a n c  e  by  Somchai 
Pongpech a n d  Peter Kuchart; 
Judo and Karate  by Chalteley 
Sakasaki; American Hillbilly; 
Recitations by Paul Alexander. 

The dance is open to college 
students and their guests at 
5oc each. "The Sensations" will 
play from 8:OO p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. Profits will go to help 
needy people overseas. ' 

Workshop Plans Play 

Hootenanny .And New Edo* of Paper 
Claudia Hansen  took over as 

editor of The Thunder-Word 
for  Winter quarter with Kath- 
ryn Fisher as assistant editor. 

Tom Carlson, fall editor, has 
entered the University of 
Washington. 

Other changes include Den- 
nis Brown, advertising manager, 
and Carl Lean, an additional 
photographer. Nine new re- 
porters were added. 

Dr.  Allan On Panel 
Dr. M. A. Allan,  presidenl of 

the college, represented Com- 
munity collcgcs of the state in 
a meeting of thc state Legisla- 
tivc Interim Committee on Edu- 
cation last Saturday, at the 
University of Washington. 

Representatives of 4 - year 
higher education institutions 
and Dr.  Allan discussed  Conant's 
book, "Education of thc Amer- 
icitn Teacher." 

T. H. White Dies 
-"" 

IIighline students are mourn- 
ing the passing of T. H.  White, 
outstanding spcakcr in thc Art- 
ist  ant1 Lecture scrics who ap- 
pcarcd at t l w  collcgc Novcmbcr 
5. Mr. White dictl of a hcart at- 
tack in his  cabin an 8 cruise 
ship off I'iracus,  Grcccc on 
January 17. 

1Ic is bcst  rcbmemhcrcd for 
"Thc Oncc. and Futurc King" 
which inspired Broadway's  suc- 
ccssf ul "Camelot .** 

Re-Sale 
Cards Now 
Available 

Fireside Dance 
Friday, Feb. 41 

Calling all  folk singers! The 
Social Committee will be hold- 
ing tryouts for a Hootenanny 
song fest at any of the Fabru- 
ary meetings of the Commit- 
tee. The next  meeting will  be 
Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 2 p.m. in 
room 405. 

The Hootenanny and Fireside 
Dance will be held  Friday, Fcb. 
21, beginning at 9 p.m. The 
Four Young Men who recorded 
"Charlie Browning" will per- 
form from 9 to 10:30, then the 
school talent will take over, 
with singing and dancing until 
1230. at the Normandy Cove. 

Admission will be free and 
refreshments served. Drcss is  
casual  sports  %*car. 

Mr. Leonard F. Johason, ia 
charge of the student book 
store, aanounced that those 
students wi 
their books T at e to end =I1 of back thb 
quarter must fillout cards d 
intention. 

The resale v a l u e  of boob 
belonging to those  students wbo 
filledaut cards of intention will 

Marsha Mathews, Fred  Miller, "Laura" is' the next play b 
Joanne Orchard, William Pike, be produced  by the Theatre 
Janis Pipal, Suzanne Pitts, Sue Workshop acfiliated with -High- 
Ellen Skouge, Darwood Smith. line College's evening program. 
Daryl Winter, Rosemary Gabel is directing. 

Skutley Elected Secretary 

Donovan is Activities 
Council's New Head 

blr. George  Donovan was re. 
cently named  assistant to Mr. 
William Shawl in advising of 
student body activities. M r .  

Donovan has taken over as 
adviser for the Activities 
Council and the Social  Com- 
mittee  while Mr. Shawl will 
remain adviser of the executive 
council. 

books must be sold within 48 
hours of the end of the quarter 
in order that  he can have time 
enough in which to order books 

Dime Skutley (right) i t  the new secretary .t ASB following for next quarter* "The number 
successful election January 23. Other candidates were Kathy Of cards Of intention and the 
Montaaue. left. and Sandv  Shelton. The former secretrrv did not store is the ba- 

! 

. .  . 

. 

.~ - v " 

return to school rnd-the ;onstitution called for special election sis upon which books are 
in this case. ordered," he said. 
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Letter To Editor Are You the Kind of Person 
To t hc U.itor, 

We, thc mcm1)crs of the 
Scrvicc  Club.  challenge  thc 
nwmbcrs of 311 the clubs at 
lliahlinc Collcgc to compete 
with us in a drive to  acquire 
books to bc sent  overseas.  These 
books will be sent  to  countries 
whose  people  *have  expressed 
the  desire  to learn  the Eng- 
lish language. All books willbe 
accepted  and  sent to various 
organizations  which will distrib- 
ute them. I can think of no 
better way in which  to  acquaint 
foreign-speaking people with 
our language  and with our way 
of life bban with our outstand- 
ing literature. 

Kathryn Fisher, 
Vice-president, 
Service Club 

Arc you the types of individutd who is constantly  blnnlirlg t h v  
lack of participation in activities on  student Icarlcrs? TIw p c w m  
who  feels it 1s his sworn  duty to blamc somconc for tlw lack of 
participation IS either terribly nanow-mindcd, or Iw docs not 
bother  to find-out why an activity I ~ a s  failed. 

In my oprnion,  studcnt  Icbadcrs ate the last peoplc who should 
be blamed for these failures, but “you,” the  student,  should be  thc 

Editor.. ................................................ Claudia  Hansen 
Assistant Editor ................................... Kathryn  Fisher 
Sports Editor .............................................. Ron Siege1 
Advertising  Manager.. ............................ Dennis Brown 
Photographers.. .................... Gerald Julian, Carl Leon 
Cartoopist.. ............................................ Dennis  Brown 
Reporters: Harry Alhadeff,  Dorothy  Bialek,  Dennis 

Bpown, John Eck, Kathryn  Fiahcr,  Steven  Fitzpat- 
rick, Harvey Ctcenberg, Louise Hall, Claudia  Han- 
men, Gerald Julian,  Donna  Lamoreaur, Larry Leon- 
ard, Carl Leon, Gary  Mandin, Daryl McClary, Lynn 
McGtcheon, Robert Rieke, Michael  Sondergaard, 
James Tribe, Edith Walton,  George  Williamson, 
Jim Wendfeldt. 

first to bc blamed. 
When  planning is  bcgun on a particular activity  (whether it is 

a dance, a party, or a  cruise)  the typical “Joe College” 1s very 
complacent, thinking that it is the  responsibility  of student officers 
to organize  and  promote  succesdul  activities. He docs  not realize 
that it is  he, the student,  who  makes  an activity  a s u ~ e s s  or Iailure. 
Howyer, the student  who  does  not  support the actwty 1s usually 
the first to stab student  leaders in the  back, 

So the next time you feel campellcd  to  blamc someone for 
the failure of  an  .activity, stop  and  ask  yourself  whether or not 
you  gave the activity your full support. Larry Leonard 

I. C m  e. Decision Valid? 
”” ~ 

Wigbt Stud66 le f t  Out This  is Highline College’s first year as a member of the Inter- 
collegiate  College Commission. The I.C.C. is the  executive body of 
the W-hington State  Community  College  Student  Government 
Association. This association is to benefit all colleges  by  the  ex- 
daauging af ideas .for tbe .betterment of the schools. 

Bketings are held at a different college  once a  quarter. At the 
f i rst  meeting one of the  issues brought up and  voted u on  was 
the giving of a sportsmanghip  truphy. The motion speci8ed that 
the se1-n Ot the recrpient of the award  would be up to the 
referees uf the sporting  events. The motion was  passed.  As it then 
stood, a sportsmanship  trophy  would be given  and the referees 
would judge  the pelcipants on the basis of conduct,  hanguage, 
atbtude,  crowd partmpatlon and  any other sportsmanlike  qualities 
observed. 

Suddenly Highline College’s  I.C.C. representative, Patty 
Springer,  received  notice of a change in the rules governing the 
Sportsmanship Trophy. It was  .suddenly decided that not the ref- 
erees, but the coaches  would judge the participating teams. WPlo 
decided the new .?ling? There .had been no  meeting since  the first 
one  when the rulicg was originated.  (Continued  on  Page 4) 

Mrs. Davis Visits In the Dc&ber 13 issue of the munder-Word, Paul Belben, 
A.W. president,  wrote  a letter to the editor in a  stron retort to 
an .editorial which appear+ recently in the ThUnder-Vford, criti- 

ando&le stdent e y .  
em the lack af conmunlcations .bemen the student  government 

The eitoria! .in question seemd  to have made him rathw 
angry! whmh I think was bmught on  more by guilty conscience than 
wythrng else. 

Canditions  have greatly improve#, tor at the new student oriew 
tation &eld Janua 5, ‘students were invited a total of five timeg 
to attend  an  stuyent  government  meetings. Mr. Belben  has  con- 
tended that t i e  meetings were always  open  to the student  body, but 
I have not heard this announced. 

One of the biggest  improvements in communications is  the 
bulletin-reader board. It is a good  idea, but we will have  to wait 
yet *to see its positive results. 

The greatest lack yet of Communication is with tbe night slut 
dents. gore than half attend their classes in the high school build- 
ings where there is no bulletin posted.  Since the student  lounge 
closes at 8 p.m. their only access 40 the bulletin i s  the lunch room 
at their .break. There is n9 re rt of the executive  and activities 
Council  mqetings ayailable to tKoam. 

The night student is now the only  pne.  who has. no chance of 
finding out what has .happened at the  daytime meetmgs. Any day 
student wlth time and energy  can find out  something  of  what he 
wmts to wow, for communications  and  announcements  have  vastly 
improved. nis ditorial is  in no  way a criticism of any  one person; it is  
only to ask bor even better communications, which .produce more 
active and interested students,  whioh  produce a better student 
government, 

Thunder-Word Editor 
Claudia  H#nseq 

Canary Islands 
Thanks to the jet age, no 

place is out of reach!  Over  the 
Christmas  .holidays, Mrs. Char. 
lotte Davis, English  instructor, 
visited  the  Canary  Islands  and 
Spain. 

She and a  group  of  students 
from Carlton  and  Wellsley  Col- 
leges  made the trip because 
they  were  interested in the cul- 
ture of  the early Guanaches. 
The Guanaches were the an- 
cient inhabitants of the Canary 
Islands. They were discussed in 
early Greek and  Roman  myth- 
ology.  IHomer,  Hesiod, Plato, 
Herodotus, Plutarch,  Hanno, the 
Carthaginian, and Ptolemy all 
discussed the Guanacbes and 
the  Canary  Islands. 

There are no longer  any pure 
Guanaches on the islands, yet 
physical  characteristics  of the 
Guanaches  can be seen in some 
of the present inhabitants of 
the. islands. 

The Guaaaobes were! ignomt 
o,f navigation. They did not 
build boats, but swam to get 
from island  to  island. 

The Canary  Islands  earned 
their name fram the great 
number of dogs uf enormous 
size who also  occupied  tzle 
islands. Whe word  Canaria 
means the Island of Dogs. 

There is QL shortage of water 
but they  have  .learned to hP 
the supply from deep within 
the rocks. Water is conveyed 
thtough miniature aquaducb 
similar to  the  ancient,  massive 
Roman  aquaducts. 

She  spent mu& of her time? 
talking to  people ‘and visiting 
musews to learn more about 
the Guanaches. 

.Mrs. Davis  and her compan- 
ions spent Christmas  day in the 
home of a Teneriffe family 
whose  daughter, Anita Fagun- 
da, attends the University of 
Washington. The hmily took 
them sightseeing  around the 
island of Tenerif fe. 

On their r e t m  to the home, 
they  enjoyed  a dinner of roast 
kid. The .kid still .had tuft8 Of 
hair on his ears and his hooves 
were still joined to his kgs. 
This was in contsast to the 
Christmas dinner and festival 
later tbat night in the hotel 
where  the party stayed. 

On the islands, gift giving is  
held on January 6th. mipbmy. 
On this day, the religious fiesta 

Do Not Enter! One Way! 
I think that a  student  who is old enough  and  supposedly mature 

enough to attend -€lege  should .be intelligent enough  to read 
t&f ic  signs. There are, in the  student parking lot, signs which 
clearly state. DO NOT . E N T E R  and O v  WAY. These  signs have 
been placed an our lot to perform a specific duty and to help con- 
trol traffic congestion. 

Students who duobey  these  signs are neither %nart” nor 
“fun3”’* they  are, rather, breaking the law as well as  causing 
studend, who do go the right way, to pull over  to the extreme 
sides of fhe mad and either stop or back-up. The lot is too small 
and too pot-holed  to have to worry about running into someone 
who is  driving the wrong way.  Let’s  have a little consideration as 
well as a little intelligence from our students. Kathryn Fisher let% Grow Up 

Telephone  threats are not at  all funny,  least of all bmb scares. 
For the third time in two  years. the students of Glacier High 

School and Hi@Mne  College  were  evacuated  from their classrooms 
on January 28, at abut  k35 p.m. 

Mr. Thomas Gordon,  vice.princlpa1 of Glacier;  explained  what 
happened , t o  this reporter: “I answered  the  phone at &but 1:s 
.p.m. and heard QI boy’s voice. He  said, %Better  get the students  out 
of the  building;  there’s  a  bomb in it.’ I tried to ask  questions, but 
he bung up. I irmqed-iately called the  Sherif€  and within three 
minutes two ears arrived.” The remainder of the story ip history. 

Dr. M, A. Urn, president of Highline College,  said, “1 think 
it’s  fantastic that any person  could be so misguided as to think of 
t h s  as a joke.” If one merely conslders the cost ob such an act, the 
figure runs into thousands  of  dollars. T h i s  only  accounts for a e  
number of m4n hours  lost by the number of students out ob class 
for 40 minutes,  using the minimum wage of $1.25 per hour. 

Such an act as this is childish, silly,  immature,  and really does 
not deserve the space  devoted to it. But, I think it deserves this 
space to bring home to all of us how immature our actions W n  are. 
Donna Renard,  Glacier High School Junior, put it well. She saM, 
“1 can’t believe that anyone  could  be  chi!dish  enough  to do such 
a thing.” .Donna empbatiemlly  added, “It’s Just not a bit funny.” 

And It isn’t a .bit funny. In fact it’s pathetic,  and I have a  great 
deal of sympathy and pity for whatever kind d person it is that 
could do such a thing. Teenoagers  and  young people  everywhere 
suffer for acts as dumb as this. . .  ” +Harry Akhadeft 

” ..... - 

W E  BAKERY, IWC. 
Bakers 

Of the Famous 

Indian Bread 

%ok for the Bread With the 
Indian Head” 

N o r d g  Hair 

Bouse Fashions 

19921 - 1st A v ~  So. 
Normandy V i e  TA. 4-6830 - “- - 

DRUB & BEAUTV NEEDS 
It’$ m 

TOLO HOUSE 
I 19 Yerler ’ Live Music Floor Shows 22325 MARINE VIEW DR. 

DES MOINES, WASH. Friday and Saturday 9 To 1r30 18 AND OVER 
SUNDAY JAM SESSION 

No J~UU 01 Pddk P u & ~  8 TO 12 TSR. 8-234s . 1 
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I Cymndie Clinic 

Planned By Sower 
fiighlinc Collage will co- 

sponmr a  Girls' Gypmastic 
Clinic of the  West  February 8, 
at Highlinc High School, Co- 
sponsor is the Washington Di- 
vision of Girls' and  Women's 
Sports.  Organizer  and director 
is Mrs. Mary Samer,  physical 
education  teacher for the 
college. 

Teachers  and  students from 
all the high schools  west of 
the  Cascades  have  been invited 
which might bring the pattici- 
pants  to 300. 

During the evening  the par- 
ticipants  and  the  public are in- 
vited to  view  a gymnastic meet 
of aavanced girl performers 
from the Seattle  area  and pos- 
sibly  other  areas in the  state. 
The program will  begh  at 730 
p.m. in the large gym of High- 
line High School. 

Teaching will be given in: 
Free Exercise,  Balance'  Beam, 
Side Horse  Vaulting,  Uneven 
Parallel Bars,  Trampoline  and 
Tumbling. 

National team  members Dale 
McC4enipts and Avis Tieber 
will be featured in the  evening 
progdam as well as Carol Camp 
who  has  competed nationally 
for two  years. The equipment 
is supplied by Athletic Supply. 

c" L- g..r 
W& At - 
A h  BARBER 
IS302 It& Ave, S. 

-I Home Games 
Feb. 1, Saturday,  Olympic. 

Fcb. 7, Friday, Wcnatchcc. 
Gl . 

Fcb. 12, Wednesday, Ever- 
ctt. HHS. 

Fcb. 26. Wednesday. Yak- 
ima. AZIHS. 

>larch 4, Wednesday,  Skag. 
it. InIS. 

Circle  your  calendar and 
plan to attcnd these local 
games. Your team needs 
your support. 

games were conference games. 
On January 11, thc  Thundcr- 

birds went to Fvcrelt lo play 
the Everett 'l'ro~ans. The TI%- 
jans, wlth a very balanced at- 
tack, beat bhe Thunderbirds by 
the  score of 77-50. 

Charlie Gulley ,and Ted Mur- 
ry, both ex-Garfleld stars, led 
the Trojans in scoring, Gulley 
had 18 points  and Murry had 
17 points. 

Bill Chatman with 16 points 
and Larry Andresen with 12 
points led the  Thunderbirds. 

Highline's n e  x t g-e was 
with the Yakima lndlans in 
Yahma. Thus was the best  game 

for Highline mrs season. The Thunderblrds  clobbered  the Induns 
90-65. 

Two school recards were set in this game.  Most  .points in a 
game, 80, and most reboqds, 58. Bill Chatmagmm again 1 9  the 
'Chunderbirds in scori wrth 24 pornts. Larry dresen  cantrrbuted 
a big 20 points to the%Shline cause. 

Ed James  and Ed Erikson controlled the bauds for H.ighline. 
Ea ;lames pulled down 19 rebounds, one short of the school remrd. 
Ed Erikson had 14  rebounds. 

The ThunderbW next encounter was with the always powerful 
alumbia Basin Hawks. Tbb team .is the hest in the conference. 
The Hawks came out on top by a score of 8950. 
+Ib Hawks  were led in the scoring  column  by  John Ruder, a 

jumping jack  guard, with 27 pints. Byron Beck d ed in 18 points. 
Bill Ghatman was &e hah man for the Thzerb i rds  with 17 points. 

* * *  
High school  basketball is starting down the trail to the state 

tournaments. This part will deal with the AA schools. 
In the Metro League:  Cleveland.  Ingraham,  West  Seattle,  and 

Ballard are the top four contenders, 
From the  West Central .District: the Highline Pirates, Port ' 

Angeles  Roughriders, Bothell Cougars, Auburn  Trojans,  and the 
Mercer Island  Islanders as the fmnt nmners. 

In the Southwest District it's the Eagles from iHudsods Bay, 
with anothe? powerful team, una the  Olympra  Bears  close behrnd. 

The Yaluma Valley area is havlpg  another  very close race ami4 
this year.  The  always powerful Fbchland  Bombers and the Davrs 
Pirates are tied for the top spot-  now. 

. The Spokane  Crty  League IS a  four team race this year. The 
four teams  are:  Lewis 6 Clark Tigers, Central Valley Bears, Uni- 
versity  Titans,  and  the  John  Rogers  Pirates. 

Fom nearby Tacoma the Lincoln Abes, with a strong  defense, 
are leading the Tacoma City League! 

This year's AA Tournament wrll be played .in fouf weekend 
regional tournaments. The wmners of these four regtonals ~ l l  
play a two-day playoff for the coveted  state title. 

Bowling learue 
U U 

Needs Teams 
Let's go bawling! The Intra- 

mural Bowling LRague at High- 
line College now has seven 
teams  and neds three more 
teams to complete the league. If 
-tau are interested in bowline 
phone Gerry Julian at TA. 4- 
2939. Gerry i s  the secretary of 
the league  and will .k glad to 
explain the details to any inter- 
ested  students. 

The league  includes m a  and 
women  students from the col- 
lege. The balls will mll and the 

. pins will (lall an Fridays at 4 
o*clock in the  afternoon. Tbe 
fun will take place at the 
Olympic Lanes on Des Moines 
Way. 

The league will operate on 
the handicap system so every 
team  and player will have at 
equal chance in winning the 
honors. The  third year af intra- 
mural bowling started two 
weeks  ago and the players are 
working on their hndicapg hr 
the seamn. There is still time 
to S l g n  up. 
Twrn M.mkrr 

. "Nerrp Finks"-Iknna Umo- 
reaux,  3oan m e w ,  Jerry Nor- 
beck, John Ekk. 

"Friendly PeOp)e"-Bill Pike, 
Carole  Mortensen, Tom Colello, 
Steve Kozu. 

"Come Back Wahines"-Tony 
Fiame, Bonnie  Smith,  Rodger 
Lichty, Len Fiorito. 

'%am No. 7*'-Judi Herbert, 
Dave  Anklen, Bob Shelton, 
Andy  Gaters. 

"P"yboy's'' - Bill HaNett, 
Stan Bartlett, Gerry Julian, Bob 
Erankie. 

"Critxpy Critters" - Carolyn 
m e n ,  Sam Cox, Wes Finseth, 

J- A. It& 
James 'A. Relf.  mathematics 

instructor at Highline Oollega, 
has been named tbe college's 
tennis coach, according to I%- 
erett Woodward, chairman of 
Health and Physical  Education. 

In 1959 Mr. Relf was a 
member of the Geneva al lege 
tennis team that won the West- 
ern Pennsylvania  conference 
championship. He received his 
BA from Geaeva  College and 
his MA from the Univemity of 
Washington. $He has had mathe 
matics  teaching  experience in 
Seattle  Public Schools  and the 
University of Washington. 

This will ke Mr. Relf's first 
experience at coaching tennis. 
His playing experience  came 
late in college as gymnastics 
hdd his interest while attend- 
ing Roosevelt High School and 
his first two  years at the 
University. 

When he transferred a s '  a 
junior to Geneva  College he 
found the gymnastic facilities 
lacking, so .he turned to tennis 
where he won  top  honors. 

M 
E 

BURIEN 't HIGMLIM COLLSM 8OWLINo W G U E  (I-*) 
T N ~  Stmdhgs 

?I- Tam W b U u  Total Pins Tomn A- 
1st 4'Come Back Wahines" ...... 3 9  2324 581 
2nd "New Fsnks" ..................... ~1 wg3 632 

"Criepy Critters" .............. 21 2206 3s2 
T m  NO. 8 ............ -.-..-... 2-1 2280 570 

34 'm-dly PeOtple" .-,.,.... 1-2 a 3 9  634 
 playboy's" ........................ 1-2 %27 656 
Team No. 7 ............................ 1-2 2045 S l l  

4th "No  Splits" .......................... 08 1987 4@1 

U 
R 

REMEMBaR 
Gane Saturday night, . High- 

line vs. Olympia, at Highline. FOR Teacher Has M c I e  
Robert IBriesmeister, English 

teacher at Highline College, is 
the .author of an article in the 

Shortcomings 
Of a T-Bird BEST TYPEWRITERS ' 

by 8iff Cooper 
Our guards are swift, and  tough 

and agile; 
our front men, too, are far 

from fragile. 
They all can pass, and shoot  and 

run; 
t-hen  why ann? they winners 

when  the  game b done? 
"It's easy to see," mid a hmwd 

spectator, 
"the other teEms just stand up 

straighter, 

All M&s 
New and 
US8d 
Pertab1.S . 

BUYS 
NEW 

aynapia With 'Ihp....$QS 

CHECK ON STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS ON AW 

*TYPEWRITERS! 
DES MOINES 

ELPCTMC 
Typewritem and G i  

22307 Marine View Or. TR. 8-2100 ' 

AND 
USED 
SEE 1 us 

SOON better Wlth 
Coke 

CH 4-9 IO0 
I4600 I st  AVE. SO. 
OPEN EVES TIL 9 
SUNDAY AFTER 

CHURCH J 
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Ski CZub Plans 
'Iht iiigMjne doww 6&i 

clvb bcm the w~nttr euuttr 
with the election a# a nmv retrry. Jo Ann Barclay. Jo 
replaced Julie Hur. President 
Jim LePenslti ouuincd the 
plans for a ski .trip to Crystal 
Mounhin in February rad wel- 
comed new members. 

The ski clubb wbieh i8 open 
to all Highline College &dent#, 
has also puresed new sld 
pat&=. These pitches, whkb 
are citcular, greenondte, 
will be mld to dl member8 and 
should be won on the ri&t 
ann. Interested students rrborrld 
contact either Jim X,eFem#ki, 
B o b G m b e a r m y a c t i v e  
member. 

icc, from Page 2 
W ~ U  i s  taking the respond- 

Ibility & changing the original 
ruling decided upon by the 
eleven schools represented in 
@hat first meeting without con- 
sultation at the  eleven repre- 
sentative schools. What good is 
the 1.C.C. to other schools if tbe 
membership schools ere not rep. 
resented  when sua as 
the above are changed? Are 
future rulings to be passed by 
the membersbig of the I.C.C. 
going to . b e  changed without. 
consultation of the total mem- 
bership? G. Williamson 

With the  greatly  enlarged 
facilities available  on the new 
campus it will be very easy to 
accommodate 1,250 students for 
whom the college will receive 
state support, absorbing the 
summer enrollment with little 
or no increase in expenses. 
Summer  students  thus  absorbed 
into the regular year will have 
the advantage of attending class 
in better facilities. 

While a  year-round weration 
of the College is  seen  as  educa- 
tionally desirable and consist- 
ent wibh the pur~oses OC the 
allege, i t  is thought that sus- 
pension of the Summer  Session 
for 1964 only  would be in the 
interest d the  College  and its 
r&wr l rm&s 

U U 

At O w  College 
Approval of Highline Col- 

lege's  plans for a  pmfessional 
nursing  program was  given 
m a y  by the  Washington  State 

toud of Pro. 
fessional Nunr- 
ing in Olympia 
recording to 
Dr. Dave Story, 
director of tech- 
nical education 
8 d  community 
services. Coor- 
dinator for the 

Rosmuie Brown o t  the  High- 
line al lege faculty. 

The new program leading to 
an  Associate Degrw will he in- 
troduced in the fall of 1964. 
Upon  satisfactory  completion 
of the pmgram of studies, the 
student will be awarded  the 
Associate  Degree  and will be 
eligible to  take  the Registered 
Nurse's Licensing  Examination 

. administered by the Washing- 
ton State Board of Nursing. 

The purpose  of the agsacIate 
degree nursing program is to 
prepare both  men  and women 
for  careers as registered nurses. 
The program is carefully bal- 
anced  between the nursing 
theory  obtained in the class- 
room  and the practical axperi- 
ence  acquired through super- 
vised clinical practice in hos- 
pitals,  clinics, doctors' offices 
and  nursing homes. 

The range  of  the  curriculum 
covers  courses in the following 
subjects:  fundamentals of nurs- 
ing, maternal nursing, nursing 
of children,  psychiatric nus- 
ing,  medical and surgical nurs- 
ing, nutrition. Also included 
are  physical sciences, biological 
sciences,  anatomy and physiol- 
ogy, psychology, political sci- 
enca, cultural anthropolugy, 
English,  electives in hum&& 
ties.  The program will take 
approximately two  years. 

Information about the pro- 
gram is available according to 
Mrs. Brown; those interested 
may  ask  to be placed  on the 
mailing list for an information 
brochure by contacting Mrs. 
Betty Somerville,  faculty sec- 
retary, in room 403 or writing 
Mrs. Brown at the collega 

The demand for  registered 
nurses far exceeds the ability 
of local and national education- 
al institutions to prepare them. 

'\ . program is Mrs. 

new  campus with central core 
facilities tor 2,500 students and 
instructional facilities w .h i c h 
can  accommodate 1,cw)o. These 
expanded bacihties and the 
larger campus will involve  ex- 
tra costs placing  considerable 
strain on a  budget only slightly 
larger than the one under  which 

the new campus facilities d 
Highline College. 

8 e v d  factors wem htm 
d u d  on the present operation 
of the 19cw Summer  session at 
Highline College. The following 
factors ate the ones introduced 
by Dr. Allan to 8u~mrt the 
riason for canceling  the ses- the  college is now  operating. pbuu~"cD* 

" ~~- ~- 
" ~~- "~ 

sion. 
In the past, e m s  for 

summer d o n s  incurred be- 
fore July l have &en charged 
to income for the fiscal year 
ending June 30. Thus, costs ob 
the session were divided be- 
tween  two fiscal years. 

New regulations d the State 
mtd of amat ion  requite thrt 1 
all expenses for the 1- Sum- 

! 

I Stan Wdff  Pluumacfl I mer Session be charged to the 
196445 budget. The impact of 
this undivided itean in the bud- 
get is apt to be severe, he indi- 

leges,  enacted  ,by the last Leg- 

cated. A budget  for  community col- I Phone: TAylor 42356 I 
22312 Marine View Drive 

Des Moines, Wash. 
" - 

Trim Time Barber Sbop 
I 15743 Anah Rod I 

TENNIS SHOES 3.99 TO 5.95 

K & K SHOES 
Des Moines Shopping Plaza 
2 1833 Marine View Drive 

AART BEAUTY 
S A L O N  

41.3 SOW. I52nd CH. 4-47 I I OUR OWN CERAMICS 

FEATURING HIGH-FASHION HAIRDOS AND 
BODY WAVE P-IYENTS 

T8P HAiR S-S: MISS GLORIA, MISS JUDY, 
MISS ROSEMARY 

TA 4-SOP0 
TA 4-0753 NlttS 

22aSO MARINE VIEW DR. 
DL8 MOINES. W H W .  

%wing 8oulward Park  Since l9Sl 

Jewelry Repairing,  Ring  Siting, ~tc. 
All Repair Work Guaranteed 

Republican Club 
Elects Clausen 

Bundy  Clausen was elected 
president  of  the Highline Col- 
lege Young Republicans'  Club 
in an election held here Jan- 
uary 24. 

President  Clausen  announced 
to the Thunder-Word on Jan- 
uary 27 that  the  club has in- 
vited  Robert D. Eberle, western 
Washington chairman of the 
Washington  State Draft Gold- 
water  Committee  and  state rep 
resentativc  for  the  34th District, 
to speak t3 Highline students 
February 7 at 2 p.m. 

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
Electronically limed GRANTS TIRE MAKT 

Boulevard Park Jewelers 
So. 120th & Des Moines Way CH, 4-1497 

Seattle 68, Wash, 
" 

NEW COODYMR TR€S - 502 OFF 
, RECAPS 

You Can Relax When You're Covered By 
Safeco - tifeco - General 

INSURAN*CE 
Nobody settles claims faster and more fairly 

STEVE KIPPER CO. Going To College? 
Ail Types of Insurance 

1701 1st S. MA 4-3190 
14615 1st  Ave. S. CH. 3-5000 

Seattle,Wash. 

1500 rq. it. of 1Lrrnbl.r on  an 
8000-rq. ft. fence4 and ldrcp'd 
lot. 3 ma8f.r bedroom8: 1?4 
brthr; Ig. family room. Slid- 

milt-in applirncer, Oonblc at- 
tached garage. WaUnC dint. 
to  new college. A r t e r l  at 
$17.750. P I A  terms. Under 
$1000 dovn. Call . . . 

ing Rh88  door8 to lg. p8UO.  

Manhattan Realty 

17819 1st South 
CH. 2-2606 

c 


